Chapter 7
Historical Overview of Lime Burning
Lime. Cement, Mortar, .ind concrete ___ _ _
What is l ime? What is the differerlce betweeo l irne, c.oncrece.
mortar, and cement? Any child knows the answer: Jimc is that
liule green fnii t that makes such great-tasting 7-Up. Concrete

is what she roller·skatcs on. A mortar is a small cannon. and
cement holds model airplanes together. It is not all quite that
simple, of course. Yet lime . concrete, mortar, and cement all
have one ve.ry important thing in common: they are all made

from limestone.
Lime is made by the process of cakining limestone, that is,
burning Che l imestone without fusing (melcing) it. Pure l ime
(quicklime, burnt lime, caustic lime) is composed of calcium
oxide-. When tre.ated with water, lime gives off heat, forming
calcium hydroxide. and is sold commercially as slaked (or
hydrated) lime. It is used in the manufacture of paper. glass,
and whitewash. in tanning leather. sugar refining, and as a
water softener and a bleach . It is also used in making mortar
and cemenl . and as an agricultural neutrali1..er of acid soil s.

Lime water. an alkaline solution of slaked lime in water. is
used in medici ne as an antacid and for other alkaloid uses. In

earlier days. lime was used by gas companies to cleanse coal
gas that was burned in lamps to light the streets at night.
Cement. comrno11ty called portland cement, is made by co111bining limestone with clay, sha le, or blast furnace s lag that
contains alumina a nd silica in proportions of 60 percent lime .
19 percent silica. 8 percent aJurnina,

5 percent

each o f i ron

and 1nagnesia, and 3 percent sulfur trioxide. These a re all
ground toge ther. heated in a kiln at temperatures in the 3.000° F
range until fused , then quickly cooled into a "clinker" and
ground into powder 10 be packed away for storage . Although
cement dates to Roman times, the name portland cement dates
to 1824 when an enterprising Britis h cement maker decided lO
capitalize on the s im ilarity between the color of his cement and
that of portland s tone. a much-used building stone in England
at the time .
Mortar is a mixture of lime or cement with sand and water.
Lime mortar consists of slaked lime and sarld. Cemem mortar
is made by mixing cement and sand with water. and is the
.stronger of the two: the best is made by combining portland
cement. sand, water, a nd a s mall amount of lime. Concrete is
a mixture o f cement and coarse sand. broken stone, grave l. or

cinders . Beller concrete is made with portland cement.
The words mar ble and l imestone are many times used
synonymously, although each is a name for a distinctively
d ifferent s tone. ln an e arlier time in Vermont it was the custom
10 call nearly all stone that was not granite marble if it c.ould
be car.•ed or polished. This meant that even schist. which is
mol'e or Jess crysralline, was considered a marble at one time.
Sof'ne of Ver,no nt"s fin est and most attractive marbles are
not . technically speaking, true marbles. These include the
limestones of Is le La Motte and Swanton: the breccias of
Plymouth a nd Manchester~ the-dolornites of Swanton, ~·1alle.us
Bay, a nd Mancheste r; the serpentine verde antique or Roxbury:

and others. All of these could be cut. polished, and sold as
marble and were popularly regarded as such.

Marble is limestone that has bee1l me-ta morphosed-that is,
changed in nature due to the effects of hc..-:i.t and pressure deep
within the earth . Limestone is an earlier phase of marble and
it was formed under a ncient seas from the residue of corals.
shellfish, lime-producing plants, and limecal'bonate. Umestone
takes its name. therefore. fro1n the large proportion o f lime in
the s tone, which every lime burner knows(Pe rkins 1933: 11-12).
Ma ny of Vennonl·s early li1nestone qual'ries were opened
fol' the inte nt o f making marble. But as the nalurc o f the stone
was better unders1ood and the- m.ukec demanded trne marble.
some of these quarries swicched from making "marble" to burning the stone for quicklime. And in cime . even these pocket
industries ceased as the demand increased for a high-quality
lime and the kilns evolved into complex ful'llace-typeoperations.

The Lime-Burning Process _________
History does not share who first burned lime, when, or why.
Lime burning certainly dates to antiquity, and it is thought that
subsequent to the discovery of brick making ancient people
arrived at the art of lime buming.
Assyrians and Babylonians used moistened clay as a cement
but it is doubtful that they eve!' really used mortar. Egyptians
used mortar in the construction o f the pyramids. Scie ntists
analyzed mortar used in building the pyramid Cheops and results
s howed that the Egyptians possessed nearly as much practical
knowledge of the s ubject as did the mid , I 9th-(.-cntury lime
burners ( Burnell 1870: 1-2),
At some early period, the Greeks used compos itions with
lime as the base to cover walls constructed of unburned brick .
And the Etruscans (700-500 BC) were the fi r.;t Italians who
employed mortar in building. The Romans probably derived
all their knowledge of the arts from either the Etruscans or
Greeks and added liule to the general stock of knowledge regarding the use of limes.
Various early recorders of history acknowledged the subject
of lime. One of the earl iest was Marcus Vitruvius PoJlio, a
1s t-century BC Roman artilleryman who wrote 10 books on
arc.hitecturc (De Ard1i1ectura). ·nle oldest surviving work on
the s ubject, its dissenations include architecture, engineering,
and practical hydraulics. Pliny (the Elder, AD 23-79) and St.
Augustine (AD 354- 430) wrote occasionally about Iimes a nd
ccmcnl, the fonner to complain of the malpractice of the builders,
che laner to seek metaphysical comparisons.
Pure lime. or c.alcium , is chemically regarded as a metallic
oxide, having s trong a lkaline properties. lt is caustic bul it
never occul'S in nature. lt is found in the state of a bicarbonate,
the carbonate and sub-carbonate of lime. Comme rcial lime is
obtained by calcining these CMXlnates and the process consists of
driving off the carbonic acid gas with which it is in combination.
The mineral that contains this carbonate of lime is given the
generic name of lirneslone. and there are many and various
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forms in nature. Limestones arc generally composed of carbon-

ate of lime, magnesia, oxide of iron, manganese, silica, and
a lumina, and arc combined in variable proponions . T hey are
also found with a mechanical mi xture of clay, of quartzite sand.
a nd of numerous other substances. The name limestone is more
especially applied 10 such of lhe above mix1ures 1hat conlain
at least one-half their weight of carbonate of lime. Mineralogists
make a distincrion be1ween the subdh•is ions of Jiinestones.
which are c haracterized by varieties of form and structure. This
nomenclature is imponant because every description of limes tone yields a lime of different qualily, distinct in color a nd

we-ight, its avidity for water, and especially in the degree of
hardness it is capable of assum ing when made into mortar. But
lhe physical and mechanical nalures of limestone arc far fro m
being certain guides as to che quality of the lime it can yield.
A chemical analysis frequenlly gives differen l results from those
obta ined in practice (Burnell 1870:9- 10). Whe n found in a pure
s tate, for example. Vermont limestone contains about 56 per·
cent quicklime and about 44 percent carbonic acid (Hitchcock
et al. 1861:746).
Carbonate of lime occurs in nearly all the geological fol'mations1 but it is scarce in the primary ones. Limestone is worked
largely for obtaining building stone or for burning a nd obta ining
lime. Calcife rous rocks (containing calcium carbonate) of the
primary formations and o f the e.arly transition series furnish
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Limek.iln of Li.Jbon.

7-1. C11Utway t>iew of a mif/./9th·('~ntury, brick-ii,u•d• .\'l<J11e-t),7>e lime
kiill rh,,r operate'(/ <1t Lisbon. New Hampshire (Jackso,i 1844:174), Compc,re
with figure 2-11.
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the greater number of stones that are worked undel' the name
of marble. Secondary and tertiary calciferous rocks conla in
mixtures of clay a nd other ingredients that render them most
adap1ed to furn ish lime.
After a calcining s uffic ie.nt to free the carbonic acid gas , the
limestone significantly diminishes in weight. The resulting ma •
terial posse-sse-s the. propeny of absorbi1lg water. either with or
without the infl uence of heat. It c racks and falls w pieces while
combining with the water, or slaking (spelled slacking in older
books). as the process o f passing into the state ofhydrntcd lime
is called. The principal characteristics of hydrate of lime arc
that it is while and pulverized and much less caustic than
quicklime. It parts easily with the fi rst portions o f its water o f
combination if exposed to fire but requires a very high degree
of heat lo cause it co part with all o f its water.
Calcining limestone can physically be done a number o f
ways, all of which have in common cerrnin basic requirements.
Carbonate of lime must be brought to a red· hot heat in order
to free the carbonic acid gas. h must also be maintained in a
continued and uninterrupted manner at that heat for several
hours in order to allow all 1he gas to escape. The time needed
for the complete expulsion o f gas is in pl'opo11ion to the size
of the pieces of stone being heated . Large s tones take a longer
ri me; stone.s broken into smaller pieces . of a lighter nature, and
moist take a shorter 1ime.
T he s tones were broken into smaller pieces to allow the
interior, insulated by the poor conductivity o f the stone its.elf,
to rec.e ive heat and to a llow escape. for the ca.l'bonic gas from
the cellte l' of the s tone. Lime burncn,; watered the stone if
prevented from us ing it fres h from the q uarry. Moistening the
stone caused the water to act on the carbonate of lime by
fonnatio n of a temporary hydrate . which replaced the carbonic
acid fo r a very short s pace o f time in pares of the limestone
fi rst affec1ed by lhe fi re.
To obtain lime for water cement. the impure limestone
should be broken into s mall pieces and s ubjected to a heat
s uffic ient to expel the carbonic acid . which will require a
high heat from two to five days. But care must be 1aken
that the heat is not too intense, for if it is, the rock will
become partially fused . and a glassy substa nce will result
from the alkaline and silicious constiluents of the rock. Afle r
calcination, the rock should be thoroughly pulverized and
mixed wilh s harp sand . afte r which water m~:iy be applied
till the mass assumes che co1tsis1e ncy of common mortar.
when it should be used immediate ly . especially if it possesses
the setting property of some cements. The proportion o f
sand to be used with the cement. varies with the composition
of the lime (Hitchcock et al. 1861 :782).
W hen (he limestone could not be broken into small pieces.
rhe lime burner placed the lal'gest blocks in rhe center of 1he
kiln whe re they were ex.posed to the greatest heat. The temperature o f the kiln was 1hen raised to compensate for the. larger
stones. It became a question of cconomy-\vhcther saving fu el
compensated for the expense of bre.a.king the s tones into smaller
pieces.
The color o f the stone when in the kiln played an importa nt
part of understa nding what was going on and w hen. Blue limes tone became yellow if burned to a s light degree. Continuing
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the process, the color passed to a deep yellow. an ash gray,
and fi nally a slate blue when the heat was very intense. There
was some controversy as to whether color played any part in
determining qual ity of the product. Some bun1ers felt that the
best hydrated limes, when properly burned, were a light s tmw
color.
It was impo11ant to detennine the proper time to s top the
calcination when it became appare,u that some li mes, if overbumed . lost all their useful propcn ics and were . in the workman·s phrase, killed . lfun der-bun1ed, they had other undesired

properties. Likewise, no comprehensive rule could be determined as 10 the fuel used. excep1 that 1he choice of fuel was
renected in the design of the kiJn. lo areas where wood
abounded , such as Vcm10nt, kilns were made with hearths on
which the wood was bumed separate ly from the limes tone.
\Vood , however, was not well•adapted for operation of running•
type kilns. that is . kilns that were designed to be operated
continuously (called perpetuaJ kilns in Vennont) . Fresh coal
o ften caked , impeding calcinmio1l and c-o ntributing impurities
to the Jime . Coke was considered the bes t since it gave good
heat nearly at once. To produce 35 c ubic fee t of lime it took
about 60 cubic feet of oak, 117 c ubic feet of fi r, or 9 cubic
fee t of coal. Perpetual kilns required less fuel. Heavy s moke
escaping from the kiln indicated wasted fuel.
Lime-stone was some 1ime-s openly bun,ed io lal'ge piles, called
heaps. consisting of a lte rnate layers of stone and fue l. similar
co the mode of burning bricks in clamps. T he same care was
taken as in the latter in coating the sides o f the he,a p with clay
so as to retajo as much he.at as possible . TI1e heap required
strict attention to obtaining proper dr.tft so that the whole mass
would be equally burned . This method was us ually res tricted
t0 coal-fue led kilns. due to the amount of fue l needed to compensate for radiated heat loS..'i.

The Lime Kiln ______________
The re is not a lot o f infonna1ion a vailable about the history
and description of lime kilns. One archival source described
lime kiln configuration in terms of "a cylindric.al form," "inverted frus tum o f a right tone ,"• etc. (Gillmore 1874: 127).
Another source. publ ished in England , described lime kilns in
terms o f the ir shapes: rectangular straighr pl'ism, cylinde r, cylinder sunnoumed by a tnincated cone. reversed s traight-sided
cone or fu nnel, and a cone of differe nt diameters (Burne ll
1870:30-38).
Rectangular prisms we.re used for che purpose o f simultaneously burning lime a nd bricks or tiles. Limestone occupied
the lower half o f the kiln; the upper half was filled with bricks
or with the tiles placed on edge. Cylinder kilns were principally
used in situations where large quantities of lime were required
in a short time. They were rare ly constructed for definitive use :
rather. they were built cheaply for a shott period of use. An
archway was made first to foml the hearth. A round tower was
built atop 10 form the kiln itself, which was made of limestone,
brick. or any material of those natures. The outside was c.oated
with clay to stop a11 holes. and the whole was covered with a
hurdle , which was a coating of earch. leaves . and/or branches
that insulated il . taking care to }eave a hole for ac.c.e.-:.s to the
he.a nh. They were constructed of more solid materials and in

1-2. A 19th~ct'ntury lhtit' kilri will, s1011e (Jr brick ,i:,~lls. showing hQw
/(lrger pieces of clwrge were arched tu l1old up sm(lller s1011es ,,bow•
(Gillmore 1874: 139) .

a more pemla nent manner, and served only for burning lime.
The largest stones were placed at the bottom of the kiln with
smaller ones placed in the straight cylinder at the top. These
kilns were superior to previous ones because heat reverberated
from the sides and could not escape into the outside without
producing its useful effect. The kilns were used rnainly for
intennittent burning where wood or rich coal was available for
fuel.
Lime kilns were later classified by types of operation: interminent or con1inuous. lncermitten1 kilns we re those in which
each burning of limestone was a separa,e operacion, that is.
the kiln was c harged (loaded with limesto ne), burned, cooled ,
and emptied, a.nd then the cycle repeated. The advantage here
was that the kiln was operated only when a demand existed;
the disadvantage was the irregular quality of the product from
burning to burning. lntenniuent kilns ,vere us ually small and
were operated by local farmers as local demand required . T hese
were the 19th-century so-called "pot kiJns" that were the har·
binger of new advances in the industry (Eckel 1922:100-109) .
In continuous kilns, a lso called running or perperual ki lns.
limestone and fue l were charged in a lte rnate layers, and as the
bu ming progressed , burnt lime was removed from the bottom
while fresh layers of limestone and fuel were added to the top .
T he process was similar to that o f the blasl furnace.
The inside walls o f some early kilns were protected from
the extreme heat by a lining o f refractory sto ne. usuaJly a
good-quality sandstone. \ Vhen the kiJns were worked by intermittent fires, the limestone charge rested on arches built up from
pieces of stone to be burned and laid dry . A small lire was lit
below these arches toward the back. The fi re gradually worked
its way toward the front as lhc dran increased . The opening
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was regulated to obtain the required degree of combustion and
new fuel added as necessary to maintain the fire. Outside air,
which entered through the fire door, carried the flames to all
parts of the arch and gradually brought the whole mass of
limestone to a state of incandescence. As the heat increased,
the larger stones cracked and burst with loud explosions. The
use of large stones was therefore avoided when building arches .
When the upper part of the kiln was smaller in diameter than
the lower, the draft sometimes drove the flames out through
the fire door. Very early kilns were built by trial and error,
making the upper part larger or smaller, as required, to control
the draft of the kiln. At some places, the lime burners placed
pieces of wood vertically around and in the charge to facilitate
the circulation of air and heat. These pieces of wood burned
in the early stage of the process but left spaces that acted as
miniature chimneys inside the charge. However, they also produced an unequal calcination.
The degree of heat required varied , depending on the density
and humidity of the limestone. Likewise, the time necessary
for perfect calcination was determined through trial and error.
Such variables as the nature of the limestone, quality of the
fuel, draft of the kiln, and direction and force of the wind all
came into play . Before the process was complete, the charge
in the lower part of the kiln gradually shrank . The stones that
formed the arches cracked and the charge settled and lost from
15 to 20 percent of its height. Limestone generally lost about
45 percent of its weight by calcination through loss of water
and carbonic gas. A simple way to determine if calcination
was complete was to drive an iron bar down into the center of
the charge. If the bar met with considerable resistance or struck
firn,, hard materials, the process was not yet complete. But if
the bar penetrated easily, as if passing through loose, dry gravel ,
the process was considered complete. Another method was to
draw a sample of the lime and directly analyze it, but this
depended on where in the charge the sample was drawn.
As the character of the lime business changed from a local
to a regional market, both the quantity and quality of demand
increased . In many places, intermittent kilns were merely lined
with firebrick and built a little higher to meet these new demands. In most places, however, kilns of new, technologically
advanced designs were built .
These new kilns were 25 to 28 feet high with inside diameters
of 5 to 6 feet at the top, IO to 11 fe.e t near the middle, and 7
to 8 feet near the bottom . T he inside generally appeared similar
to the inside configuration of early blast furnaces-like an egg
standing on its fatter end. They were lined with regular brick
or firebrick, set 14 to 18 inches thick into fire clay. Choice of
firebrick was influenced by its ability to conduct as little heat
as possible, yet retain the high-temperature heat. There was a
5- or 6-foot-high arched opening at the bottom through which
fue l was loaded and burned lime was removed. About I or 2
feet above the bottom was an iron grate on which the fuel
burned. The grate provided means for a good draft and space
beneath for easy removal of ashes .
Limestone nearer to the fire still tended to over-burn while
that near the top of the kiln might not be calcined enough .
T hen there was obviously a large loss of heat in intermittent
kilns as the inside walls cooled while the lime was removed
and the kiln was prepared for the next charge, as Vermont State
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Geologist Charles B. Adams wrote in 1845:
In burning lime the intermittent kilns only are used in
this State, so far as we have seen . There is of course a great
waste of heat in cooling off the kiln for every charge of
limestone. Where fuel is abundant, and the demand for lime
is small, this may be the best method. Common bricks are
found to answer for lining, although fire bricks, such as are
made at Bennington, and may be made from any of the
numerous beds of kaolin, would probably be best adapted
to a kiln in constant use. Between the bricks and the outer
wall there should be a space filled with ashes, to confine
the heat and to prevent fracture of the outer wall by sudden
heat.
The egg-shaped kiln is now preferred, having to some
extent the properties of a reverberatory furnace.
The kiln should be built against the side of a cliff on
which the stone can be drawn to the top; or on the side of
a steep hi 11 , raising the ground between the hill side and the
ki ln.
Where wood costs $2.00 per cord, the expense of burning
lime in an intermittent kiln is about 8 cents per bushel. But
in a perpetual kiln . . . the expense is about 2 cents per
bushel (Adams 1845:47-48).
The problems associated with trying to increase the output
of intermittent kilns while improving the quality of the product
were solved in the I 860s by the introduction of perpetual kilns.
These were categorized by their three types of operation: mixedfeed (limestone and fuel fed in alternate layers), separate-feed
(limestone and fuel not in direct contact), and rotary kilns.
The advantage of mixed-feed over separate-feed kilns was
that they were cheaper to bui ld, were fuel-efficient, and yielded
more product for the same size kiln. But lime produced by
mixed-feed discolored through contact with the fue l, the fuel
ashes were difficult to separate from the burned lime, and some
ash formed hard clinkers on pieces of lime that prevented a
satisfactory burning.
T hese [mixed-feed perpetual kilns in Vermont] are so
constructed that fuel and the rock from which the quicklime
is obtained are put in at the top, and the quicklime is obtained
through a door at the bottom of the kiln.
The space in the kilns containing the fuel and stone is
egg-shaped, or like two truncated cones placed base to base,
by which shape the material in the kiln is supported or kept
up while the removal of the quicklime is being carried on
from an opening at the bottom . It is quite necessary that
good draught be maintained during the time of burning, in
order that the disengaged carbonic acid gas, which is heavier
than common air, be carried off-hence an orifice should
be left at or near the bottom for the entrance of air (Hitchcock
et al. 1861 :748).
At a 1920 mixed-feed lime plant in Pennsylvania it took six
quarrymen to keep three kilns supplied, each kiln taking 24
tons of stone per day. The kilns burned 26 pounds of bituminous
coal per 75-pound bushel of lime produced, or 34.7 percent
on weight of lime produced. T his was considered an enormous
ratio since mixed-feed kilns were expected to produce lime
with a fuel consumption of 15 to 25 percent per weight of lime
burned.
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1·3. The A(l/lJorg lime lab,. :;howillg side jl11es ..f·J·· leodirig dm, m ,•artl
10 the comb11:stio11 area ht the middle t>fthe kiln. G(lre a1 bouom r('/('(U·t<I
lmmed lime rmd a.shfc,r remo1·t1! "' "A" (Edel /922:/04).

One lype design of mixed-feed kiln was known as the Aalborg
(01' Schofer) kiln. ln cross-sec1ion. this kiln appeared as two
s maller egg-shaped c hambers standing venicaJly awp each
other. In the upper chamber the limestone was heated, dried,
and partially calcined . Fuel cornbustiorl occurred at lhe juncture
of the two chambers. and in the lower chamber the lime cooled.
Angling downward into the juncture of the two chambers. in
the m iddle o f the kiln, were a number of narrow chutes which
drew fresh outs ide air down from the top o f the kiln. This fresh
a ir. intl'oduced direccly into the narrow j uncture of the upper
and lower chamber. made the junccure the houesl parl of 1he
kiln, where the fuel was consumed and the lime was burned
to completion. Aalborg kilns produced l 5 10 20 tons of lime
a day, consuming 220 to 260 pounds of coal per ton of lime.
and making lor an efficient IO 10 12 percent operation.
Mixed.feed kilns were the inosc difficult to manage with
certainly. a lthough when running favorably were rhe most
economical. A mere change in wind direction (which affected
the draft). a fall ing in of some inner part of lhe charge, or
irregularity in the size of the piec.e s of limestone were sorne of
the causes s ufficient lO retard or acceJcrate the draft and produce
irregular movements in the de~~ ent of the charge wilhin the
kiln. causing either an excessive or defective calcination . At
times, a kiln would act perfec tly for several weeks. then s uddenly be oul of order for no apparent reason. A me re change
in the nature o f the fuel would produce so grem a d ifference
in the process that it defied all calculations of the lime burner.
·nle practice of operating n mning mixed-feed kilns still resulted
in lit1le predictability of product quali!y.

T he mosl favorable conditions to ensure a s ucce.~.sful burning
were: the !hickness of the charge did 1101 exceed l 2 to 14 inches,
the charge was not higher !hen the top o f the kiln, and the fue l
was well d istributed 1hrough the charge. The s upervisor o f kiln
operntions had to carefully watch the top of the kiln and have
fresh currems of air opened where gases did nol pass. This was
determ ined by noting whether the stones were blackened by
the s moke escat>ing through !he !Op. which could only lake
place in the direction of the escape of the gases. \Vherever the
s tones o f the charge were not blackened, therefore, the lime
burne r passed an iron bar through the charge to open a new
chimney.
The second type of perpetual kiln, lhe separate-feed. became
the first truly modem lime kiln, with iL~ distinctive steel shell
rising some 25 to 35 fee! above the kiln base. The nlS!ed s teel
s hells o f these kilns can still be seen among ruins at Leice-scer
Junction, New Haven, Swanton (Fonda). across Lake Champlain al Chazy. New York. and at Cheshire, Massachusetts.
These kilns rose from 35 to SO feet in iotal heigh! above ground
level . The insides of the 5- to 8-foot-d iameter shells as well as
1he kiln areas below were lined wi1h firebrick. Around and
outside the bottom o f the s hell were little fumaces. also known
as fireplaces. in which 1he fuel was burned . Fuel in 1he furnaces
was coal or wood, whose names were directed lhrough t,vo
large openings around !he side of !he shell and directly on the
limestone pas.sing downward past 1he openi1lgs. In rhis manner.
the fuel and limestone. did 001 come in contact. Fresh limestone
was fed in at the top o f the shell, at some plants by small cars
that ran on 1racks directly from the quarry to trestles on !he
tops of the kilns. Burned lime was re1noved through draw gales
opened by !Urning a hand wheel at the bottom o f the kiln; the
burned lime fe ll !hrough the draw gate into railroad cars that
ran on the floor beneath the kilns.
One typical kiln o f this type was called the Keystone kiln.
Ahhough !his kiln did not have the fuel efficiency of the mixedfeed kiln, it did make a lime of much higher quality, with 90
percent being welJ-bumcd, c lean, white lime (compared to the
75 10 80 percem from 1he m ixed-feed kiln). The fue l burned
being separate from 1he kiln also provided bet1e1· control of !he
burning and the reduction of under- and over.bumed material.
Many patents were issued for improvements to various deta ils
of this lime kiln . One s uch patent was for boilers inserled in
the kiln arches , utilizing the waste heat of the kiln to provide
power to drive drills, hoists, crushers. and other machinery
associated with the quarry operations.
One frequent problem associated with lime burning was "clinkering.. or the buming of clay irnpuricies-silica. alumina. iron
oxide-in the kiln, caused by the high tempera1ure reached in
the kiln combining the limestone with these compounds. The
result was 1he sin!ering of the clinkers with a portion of the
product. which in reality was a form of natural cement called
grappiers. In this counlry 1hese over-burned portions were
merely discarded; in Europe 1hey were carefully saved and
ground !O make "grappicr cements." Clinkering could begin at
very low temperatures in lime with 5 to JO percent c lay impurities. It was also caused by combining the lime with the
coal ashes in mixed-feed kilns. Jn some types of kilns, the
high-temperacure attack of the lime-on the firebrick lining also
caused clinkering.
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7-4. Cross·section view of two types of 19th•century lime kilns: left kiln
used in Maryland and Virginia, and that on right in New York and Ohio
(Gillmore 1874:128).

Generally, the lime was drawn every morning and evening,
day after day. When complete, the lime had to be drawn from
the kiln with caution, otherwise the charge might drop unevenly
and cause a bad shift of fuel in the remaining charge. The
process continued on a n average of three days and nights , but
it varied according to local circumstances and weather.
By the 1860s, there were general rules for construction of a
lime kiln. The lining of the inside should be made of fire bricks,
because this material resisted the action of the fire better than
any other known material. The interior opening had to be high
enough to allow the heat existing at the top to calcinate the
stone placed there. Calcination was attained when the ratio of
height to the largest diameter was in the order of 2: I (2 feet
of height to each foot in diameter at the widest). For perpetual
kilns, this ratio increased to 3: I or 4: l, with some kilns attaining
5: I . In intermittent kilns, the best upper opening was found to
be about one-third the greatest diameter, and the fire opening
about one-quarter of the same dimensions in both height and
width. The thickness of the walls was not invariable, but walls
had to be as thick as possible to maintain mechanical stability
of the kiln and retain the greatest quantity of heat. lt was unwise
to scrimp in the construction to save costs since these savings
would quickly be absorbed in heat loss and increased fuel costs.
The third type of perpetual kilns were rotary. These were an
outgrowth of the portland cement industry, which required this
distinctive kiln. Rotary kilns were essentially horizontal ki lns,
resembling a long, large-diameter pipe, which rotated slowly
on driven rollers. The charging end of the kiln was slightly
higher than the discharge end so the charge could slowly move
through the kiln. its chief disadvantage when applied in the
lime industry was its high fue l consumption. For best operation,
rotary kilns required that the limestone be crushed to fairly
even size, preferably finely ground. These conditions provided
2 10
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steady operation of the kiln with a large o utput. But it was
difficult to maintain the heat inside the ki ln at an economical
temperature, reducing the amount of clinkers formed from im·
pure limestone. The use of rotary kilns grew slowly and by the
1920s there were 30 in the country ( one at West Rutland and
possibly another at Colchester).

Early American Lime Kilns _________
An essential requirement in agriculture and industry, lime was
made in the first American settlements by burning oyster shells
that were plentiful along the seacoasts . With the discovery of
limestone outcrops, lime was widely made by frontier fanners.
By the end of the 18th century, lime burning began in earnest
(Long 1972:469).
One of the earliest lime ki lns in the country was operated in
Rhode Island. It is described in old land records that mention
the Indian name Setamachut, a hill on the west shore of the
Wanasquatucket River near Manton, about three mi les due west
of Providence. Papers dated 1662 present Thomas Hackleton's
request to the town to "bume lime" and to "take stones and
wood for the same purpose." "I here present the dimensions
of the kiln on Setamachut- 16 feet diameter at the top; 13 feet
diameter at the center; and IO feet diameter at the bottom. It
is 15 feet in depth. This was the earliest form used .. .. These
facts show that the kiln at Setamachut is the rudest and most
ancient now in existence in Rhode Island" (Rider 1904:266,
268).
Pennsylvania Governor Pownall reported in 1754 that there
were lime kilns on every farm he visited in Lancaster County
(Williams 1952:77·78, cited in Long 1972:469). In Vermont,
many hillside outcrops of limestone in Clarendon and Wallingford have been found accompanied by remains of small lime

t-1istoriec1I Overview of Lime Rurning

kilns used at one time by local farme rs for fertilizing their
fields, ' ·There is plenty of limestone for manure on every field
and it does not cost much labor or expense to come at it ·and
it can be burned from the- wood which we grub up when we
clear the land" (Thompson 1884:3 17. c ited in Long 1972:469).
Early- 19th-century farmers built kilns for their own or local
use e ithe r on a lot near the limestone quarry or on a woodlot,
depending on the owner·s judgement whether to carry the stone
or the fuel to the kiln. It involved as much labor and expense
to haul the wood as it did to haul the limescone.. Lucky was
the farmer whose kiln lay on the uphill edge of a quarry. yet
downhill from a woodland so the wood cart could be rolled
downhill to the site. Many lime kilns fou nd in Ve.n nont were
on hi llsides, at the edge of a quarry and downhill from fore.st.
Lime not produced for one·s self was a valuable barler ilem.
aJchough neither the raw limestone nor wood had as much
value. Quarry workers rec,eived about 50!? a day and the lime
bumer received about 75¢ . Liquor was a common lubricant
that kept everything running smoothly.
T he early fann kiln was usually built into a hillside. Where
no hillside was available, the stone kiln structure was banked
up with earth, with an earth ramp leading 10 the top from the
uphill side. Heights ran from 10 to 20 fee t. Thickness of the
stone walls were from 18 to 24 inches. lnsides varied from
square 10 round 10 rectangular and opened up from 8 to 9 feet
inside diameter. Front (downhill) walls sometimes c urved
slightly inward at the edges according to the contour of the
hill , and were laid up to the full height o f the kiln in the middle
to provide bank suppon fo r a road to the top of the kiln. The
openings at the bottom varied in size and style. Earlier kilns
had smaJler openings. to protect the burning from s udden drafts
le.st the whole burn too rapidly. These openings were simple
holes at the bouom of the fron t wall supported on the top by
a heavy linte l stone. Later kiln openings were arched. similar
co those of sm;.=tll blast furnaces. (Two Vennont kilns, at Jamaica
(WD-68) a nd Wilmington (WD-89), display Gothic-style triangufar openings with pointed tops.) /\ foot or two above the
bottom of the shafc was an iron grate. above whkh the Jimestone
was stacked and below which wood was piled for rucling the
kiln. Gr.ties were some.t imes made so they could be shaken
from lhe outside. }LS on a coal stove, to assist in removing
bun,ed lime from the stack . As the lime fell to the bottom of
the stack . it was re moved b\• hoe or shovel.
The shaft of the kiln was egg-shaped. with the larger diameter
closer to the. top; this was the reverse of the blast fu rnace. in
which the larger diamete r was nearer to the bottom. [fa refractory scone s uch as sandstone was available. it was used for
lining the inside. Mo11aring was unnecessary if che kiln was
constructed correctly and properly balanced.
The kiln was fired by placing a small pile of kindling on the
grate at the. bot1om of the shaft. Firewood was placed on this
about a foot high, then Jimestone in alternate layers with wood,
be ing care ful not to pack too tightly and choke the fire. Whe n
all was ready. the kindling was lighted. and the bouom and
top openings were closed with an iron door or laid up with
stone. All hoJes were mortared or plastered with clay or mud
to concrol the draft. Arter running a week. depending on wind
and weather, burned lime was re.moved from the bouorn; fuel
and stone were added to the top each day or two. The famler

could count on a continuous supply of lime and still have time
for fanni ng.
It is unknown what temperatures were reached in these early
lime kilns. but calcium carbonate will d isintegrate at about
1.600° F, making the ideal tem1>e.rature for burning lime in the
range of 1,6500 F to 2,200° F. Lime burned at the lower temperature proved to be the best. and 1he 1nost efficient kilns burned
lime at lower temperatures accompanied with steam forced into
the kiln.
While vacationing in western Massachusetts in 1838.
Nathaniel Hawe home gathe.red ideas fo r a shon story, titled
"Ethan Brand," about a lime burner. To gel his information.
Hawthorne inspected some lime kilns in the vicinity of North
Adams, possibly venturing north into Vermont.
Septe mber 7th.- Mr. Leach and I took a walk by moonlight last evening. on che l'Oad that leads o,•er the mounta in.
Remote from houses. far up on the hill-side, we found a
lime-kiln, burning near the road ; and, approaching it, a
watcher started from the ground . where he had been lying
at his length. T here are several of these lime-kilns in this
vicioiry. T hey are circular, built with stones, like a round
tower, e ighteen or twenty feet high. having a hillock heaped
around in a great portion o f the ir circumferenc.e , so that the
marble may be brought and thrown in by can-loads at the
top. Al the bottom there is a doorway, large enough to admit

1-5. A type ofintermiflent lime ki/11 in which 1/le u•alls 11rejircbrick.-lined
mid 1he char-gc is still /(1id iu "" arclt ,,, the bottom. F11el burned in
compartmelll "b .. and the lower-compartme111 "a·· pn:widc,I w1obs1rut~1cd
drcift (Gillmor-e 1874:140).
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a man in a stooping posture. TI1us an edifice of great solidity
is constmctcd . whic.h will endure for centuries. unless needless pai ns are taken to 1e.ar it down. There is one on the

hill-side, close to the village. wherein weeds grow at the
bo1tom. and grass and shrub s too are rooted in the interstices
of the stones, and its low door-way has a dungeon-like
aspect, and we look down from lhe top as into a rootless
tower. h apparently has not been used for many years, a11d

the lime and weather-s1ain.ed fragments of marble are scatte red about.
But in the one we saw last night a hardwood fire was
burning me1Tily. beneath the superincumbent marble.-the
kiln being heaped full; and shortly after we came, the man
(a dark. black-bearded figure. in shirt-slee,.es) opened the
iron door. through which 1he chinks of which the fire was
gleaming, and thn1sc in huge logs of wood. stirred the im•
mense c.o a)s with a Jong pole. a nd showed us the. glowing
limescone,-the lower layer of it . The heat of the fire was
powerful. at the d ista nce of several yards from the open
dool'. He ta lked very sensib ly with us . being doubtless glad
to have two visitors to vary his solitary night-watch : for it
would not do for him to fall asleep. since the fire should
be refre-s hed as often as every twenty minutes. We ascended
the hillock to the top o f the kiln. and the marble was red-hot .
a nd burning with a bluish, lambent flame, quivering up.
somecimes nearly a yttrd hlgh. and rcsemb1ing the flame of
anthracite coal, only. the rnarble being in large fragmen ts .
the flame was higher. The kiln was perhaps six or e ight feet
across. Four hundred bushels of marble were then in a state
of combustion. The expense of converting this quantity into
lime is about fifty dollars, and it sells for twenty-five cents
per bushe l at the kiln. We .a sked the man whether he would
run across the top of the intensely burning kiln, barefoot,
for a thousand dollars; and he said that he would for ten.
He to ld us that the lime had been burning for fort y-eight
hours, and would be fin ished in thiny-six more (Hawchon1e
Chro11ic/e Dec. 1983:82-83).
Lime kilns also operated in New Hampshire at Haverhill,
Lisbon, Franconia. and Lyme during this period. Limestone
beds at Haverhill were ne.a r 1lte base of Black Mounta in. about
6 m iles northeast of the village.
The country around is thkkJy wooded. so that an unlimited
supply of fuel is readily commanded . The proprietor of the
limestone owns 900 acres of woodland on the hill-side adjacent to the q uarries, and he esti mates the cost of wood
fue l only at 50 cents per cord . His fi rst kilns were badly
constructed. and required from I 8 to 20 cords of wood to
bum a kiln of 60 tie l'c es o f lime; but the new o nes , built
according to the plan described to him . will require but 8
or 10 cords of wood 10 produce the same result. He makes
two different kinds of lime. the fi rst quality selling at S I .50
per tierce-, the second m Sl.25. Each tierce contains six
bushe ls.
When it is considered that the principal expense of making
lime consists in the cost of fue l, and that wood sells for $3
per cord in Thomaston, Me. and .S5 per cord in S mithfield ,
Rhode Island. it will be perceived that the business o f making
lirne at Havel'hill. even at Ille low price-above stated . cannot
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7-6. Ari early tJltt mpt M C'(m tbm(m.J (JJH'rCltimt th(lt pro,·itled thrt't' (1rdtt'S
for lhe remowtl ,,j b11rned lime (Gillmor~ 1874:/4 J>,

fail to be profitable, and that great advantages will accrue
to the purchaser from the cheapness of the article. Heretofore
the lime used upon the borders of the Connecticut River.
in New Hampshire, was brought exclusively fl'om Vennont~
and immense s ums of money must have been expended in
its purchase. So long as it could be obtained at a lower price
fro m the Vennont kilns, it was na1ural to depend upon them;
but now Haverhill lime is destined to supply that region.
The kiln [at Lisbon ) is egg-shape, and measures twelve
feet three inches in heigh!. four fee t in diameter at the top,
six feet four inches in diameter at the boshes (a little below
the centre .) Arch for fue l. two fee t high. The walls of the
kiln are two feet thick, and are made o f mica slate- lined
with common bricks. It cost $ 150.
The common bricks soon glaze over on the surface, and
withsta nd the heat sufficiently well. Four days and three
nights are required for burning a kiln of lime. and ten cords
of wood are consumed in the-operation. From two to three
men are e mployed. The cost of wood, cut, split and delivered
at the kiln, $1 per cord . llie lime sells for $2 per cierce at
the kiln.
Mr. Oakes· quarry is situated two miles wes t from Franconia fi ron) furnace. and is wrought to some extent for lime.
This kiln is built like the one before described. but is of
larger dimensions. containing 100 tierces of lime. It is built
of common rocks fo und in the vicinity , and is lined with
mica slate. The waJJs ru e from two to three feet in thickness,

11is1orical ove rvie w of Lime Burning

and the lining one foot thick . He sells his lime for $ 1. 50
per 1iercc. without che cask. and for $2 when packed in
them. Wood. c ut and delivered at the kiln. costs $1 ·per
cord. Fifteen c-0rds of wood are required to burn a kiln of
lime. Burning requires four days and three nights. Three
men arc e mployed at the kiln.
Estimate o f c.ost and prolits on one kil n of l ime:
Cost of quarrying and hauling

Breaking and filling in

S1a1111es 1840:369) . Bargaining be.tween merchants and lime or
charcoal burners in the 19th century must have been an ordeal

with constantly changing standards.
Lime sold fo r 3e a bushel at the kiln in the 1700s and by
1800 rose from 8¢ to 12¢ at the kiln . A farmer could pay up
to 25¢ if it had to be transponed any d istance. quite an expense
for anyone not willing or able to produce his own (Long
I 972:482).

$ 41

6
10
15
7
42

Fi lling out
15 cords of wood
Labor
I 00 casks at 42¢
Interest and incidental
Tota l costs
I00casksoflimesell for

$146
$200

[$126)

Profit on one kiln of lime

S 54

($ 741

5

Mr. Oakes has employed his lime s uccessfully in agriculnire. as a top dressing. in the proponion or one tierce to the
acre. He has mixed it with compost manure and applied it
to his potato crop. which, he says. appears unusuaJly
flourishing (Jackson 1844:172- 175).

By the 1860s. burned l ime was used:
(To) clarify che j uice of s ugar cane. gcner.tte. heat and
absorb the volatile gase-s jn a compost heap; to purify the
coal gas 1hat illuminates our cities. bleach the rags of the
papermakcr a nd the cotton and linen fabrics of the manufacturer; to render potash and soda caustic in the soap manufacture. and used in water to restore heallh to the. invalid· to
free Che hide from hair in the tanner's vat, and when mi~ed
with Jitharge to dye the gray whiskers of the bachelor: to
s top the s tench that might a.rise from che slaughter-house,
and to aid the chemist in his researches: and were the soil
deprived or it entirely. large tracts of country now supponing
luxuriant vegetation would become desolate and ba.rren
wastes (Hitchcock et al. 186 1:746-747).

Although attractive on cold days for their warmth , lime kilns
could be killers: '-Deadly gases were frequently given off in
the process of burning lime. A I imeburncr .. . told of a vagrant
who was found dead from asphyxiation one morning near the
shelter covering the shaft opening of the kiln on his father's
farm. Although the area around the kiln s haft provided wannth
on cold nights. the gases which escaped were extremely dangerous" (Long 1972:473).
Burned lime was usually sold by the bushel. the definition
of which varied from place to place and time to time. In late·
19th-century Pennsylvania. a bushel of lime measured I 1/4cubic
feet which weighed about 80 pounds (Long 1972:48 I). In 1795
the Vem1ont General Assembly defined a bushel o f lime, charcoal. or potash to be- 2,592 c ubic inches, which calculates to
I ½ cubic feet (Williams 1967:41 4). This law was repealed in
18 16 in favor of a law that defined a bushel of lime, c harcoal,
or potash to equal 38 quans of ale, or Winchester measure
(Lows Qf\ler1110111 18 16: 139). By 1839, Vcm10nt defined this
bushel to be a s ta ndard bushel plus ¾ of a peck (Revised

7-7. Threadf'd erid$ ofiron bi11-di11g, with mus mid 'washers imac1. extending
out of the walls of a ki/11 rui,1 at Cove,ulisl,.

The l i me was carried into the field in a wagon or cart, there
unloaded in spaced piles as needed . and left for slaking. which
caused a chemical reaction in the lime chat sometimes gave off
large amounts of heat . It was not uncommon for wagons of
lime to catch fire if caught outside in the rain . John Catlin's
house al Richville (Shoreham Center), Vcm1ont acc identally
burned due to the heat of some slaked Iime s1orcd in the building
(Smith 1886:623). Piles of lime in the field gave off steam
after a rain and sometimes g lowed at night.
( Benjamin Hauerj started burning lime with his father
Amos Hauer. when he was thfrteen yean; or age a nd burned
lime in kilns i n the Harpers fPennsylvaniaJ area as late as
1951. He told that the burning lime was done primarily
between farm chores. Usually. after seeding time in s pring
until hay making and from late summer until about Christmas, de pend ing on the weather, the kiln was in continuous
operation. He said they burned very little lime during the
honest and coldest months.
The time required to fil I the shaft in preparation fo r burning depended on the help available. He stated that it took
o ne and a half to two weeks and occasionally longer for his
father and him to fill a kiln. He said they frequently filled
in one or cwo layers a day depending on time available. The
s tones were usually found right on the farm; sometimes they
we.re brought there from the s urrounding areas. He s tated
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1·8, Varh,tion of iron binding 011 tire
Jicie of a J.::i/11 ruin ill New Htn•t·11.
Tht ,,e rtiml p/(lte co11nected 1he ends
of the kiln•gircllir1g iron rods mul
<1dded support to tl1e :mme w<1lls.

7.9_ IJroke11111oodbeam1ltt11!ttul
support-td upper w,1/J Uttion oftltf' lime
ki/11 r11in

,,t Bristol.

that within one area the q uality a.nd color of the stone could

required to complete the burning process. More or less c.oal

vary considerably and that it was important for the lime
burner lO know the stone. The stone varied in hardness and

was also required depending on the air movement and draft.
Occasionally, limestone was bought. He recalled paying

in color from shades o f blue to yellow and white. The quali ty

one quarter cent per bushel or four bushels for o ne c.ent and
from S l.60 to $1.85 a ton in later years. He stated it was

of the stone determined to a large. degree che amount of coal
214,

1listo rical Overv ie w o f Lime Burning

common practice fo r a fanne r who had limestone on his
farm co build a ki ln near the outcroppings and then hire
someone to burn 1he l ime. T he limebum cr may have been

pa id fo r his ser.•iccs or there may have been a barter arrnngcmem allowing him 10 sell some l ime in return for his efforts.
He. said he helped fi ll some kilns that had a capacity of
only two hundred to three hundred bushels o f l ime and others
that had a capac ity of fiftee n hundred bushe ls. The average
capacity o f the k iln at w hich he worked was three hundred
to s ix hundred bus hels. He told or removing as many a.~
fifty bushels of l ime a day fro m the k i ln and as few as o ne
or two w heelbarrows depending on combustion . He recalled
that his fa ther sold lime for fi ve and one-half cents a bus hel
during his fi rst years of burning and for e ighteen cents a
bushel in 195 1, 1he las, year he burned lime .
He relaled lhat lime was used in Jarge a mounts for mor1ar
between s tone and brick for the erection of the exte.rior walls
o f barns, houses. a nd out buildings. The stone were burned
in lhe lime kiln until they became fragile a nd calcified . T he
res ulting lime when s laked in water made a n excellent mortar
a nd e nhanced the appe.a.rance of masonry buildings.
Considerable quantities of lime were.sold for white-wa..;hing.
a common practice during earlier years. S ince painc was
scarce and expensive. walls, ceilings . stables, fences and
tree 1nmks wel'e freq uemly while-washed . As many as two
hundred to three hundred bushels of lime were sold each
year for white-washi ng. Sol'ne buyers bought as little as a
peck at a time . Lime to be used for white-v,•as hing . he srnted.

Natio nal Trends ______________
The first national view of rhe lime business came about a,'i the
result of lhe 1900 U.S. Census. Statistics were gathered on
lime plants throughout the country regarding operating expense s. production figures, fue l c.onsumption, etc . Table 7- 1
presents various statistics gathered for Ve rmont a nd four other
New England s tates in the production of lime(Eckel 1922: 1 14):
Table 7 -1. Costs of Lime M a nufacture during 1900
Conn.

No. of plants
O fficials
Laborers
Ca1>i1:iJ

Wages
Limesmnc
Fuel
Freight
Produc1 value

Mass.

R.I.

20
II
3
12
34
3
171
582
130
40
5250,392 SI .942,007 $1 I5,639 S26. I50
$ 7 1.938 $ 248.371 $ 69.823 $16.230
$ 86.759 $ 347,344 S 67,826 S 8 .314
S 59.005 $ 196.991 S 54.257 S 8.700
$ 2.025 $
68.803 s
310
$286.().10 $1 ,226.972 5261.47) 548.089
II

Vt .

13
2
182
$256.860
$ 57,257
$ 36,SO,
$ 45,112
$ 6,000
$207.524

Analysis of table 7- 1 in lerms of tota l operating c,o sts (not all
the ce.nsus data are included) resulted io learning th..:tl Vennont
C0SlS in 1900 ran close to the average of its New England
compc1i1ors, as shown in !able 7-2 (Eckel 1922: 11 5):
Table 7-2. Pe rcentages or Total Operating Costs

was be~t obtained fro1n good quality white stone .
He 1old of applying fro m se,•e 111y-five 10 one hundred

bus hels o f lime per acre on their land and usually one fie ld
on the farm was limed each year. He recalled a Holste in
cow that fell into a lime kiln and havine. to tear the bouom
out of the kiln to remove the dead OOw. IT hc owner o f
i\<laplebrook Fann in Tinmouth. Vennon1 said the lime kiln
ruin on his property had its from wall missing bet'.au.se he
had to rescue a cow that had fa llen into it. The kiln was
buill into <he s ide of a s ligh1 rise at <he edge o f his pasiure. I
In addiiion 10 vagrants who slep1 by 1he kiln. he to ld of a
basket make r who li\fed in a nd about the kilns during the
decade of the fort ies.
Anothel' infonn ant told o r a limekiln which was used for
the storage of ice during his youth on his parents' farm. A
1:>eak roof was constructed over the s haft and ice from a
nearby pond was stored in sawdust within the interior. He
said the ice kept well fro m one season to the next.
TI1e entire process of c hanging limestone to lime was a n
arduous task and frequently became a cooperative e nte rprise.
It was not unc.o mmon for ne ighboring farme rs and friends
to gather cogethe r and jointly s hare the ta.sk of hauling limestones and wood or atte nding the fi re . T his was particularly
true when the kiln wa.s located some distance from the
quarry.
The area around the kiln frequently became a scene of
many types of amusernen1 and me niment during the early
autumn evenings and nights. Corn roasts we.re common.
Sometimes c hickens were roasled imd potatoes baked , making a suitable feast for a keen apJ>etice at the end o f a working
day (Long 1972:4 74-48 1).

Ma.ine

Salaries
Wages
Limes tone
Fuel
Freiglu

Conn.

Maine

Mass.

R, 1.

Vt.

3.6
26 8
32.5
22. I

2 .3
2 1.9
30.6
17.3
6.1

1.3
33.J
32 .4
25.9
0.1

08
36.1
18 .4
19 .3

0.8
32.9
21.1
25 .9
3.5

0.8

In 1heory i1 <0ok abou< 100 pounds of coal to bum a ion of
lime.stone; in practice, however, fuel co1lsumption was higher
or lower depending on !he design of 1he kiln and 1he skill of
its opcrntlon. Table 7-3 shows the results of a s urvey of fue l
consump1ion in <he early 201h cen<ury (Ecke l 1922; 111). Table
7-4 shows the trend of the national lime indu~try from 1909 to
1920 (Eckel 1922: 115) .
T able 7-3. T ype or Fuel Used at Amer ican Lim e Plants
Kilns Us ing

1913

1917

Coal
Coke
Coal and coke
Oil
Natural gas
Producer gas
Wood
Coal and wood
Toial kilns reported:

1.334
123
22
54
30
76
479
220
2 ,338

1, 138
189
51
27
25

19 18

268

885
151
37
24
21
76
194

_ill

_ill

1,966

1,570

86
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7-10. View oftire bilrder assembly in tire kiln rui,1
at 8ris10I. :.howiu,i: 1he }101 irc,ri birider e.'fte11ditrg

out througlr the u-ull mu/ ilsjl(II in:mfoce plare
hdd itr place by bevrle,J key im'trte,J 1•eni<:(1lfy
1hro11,qli the biuder hole.

Table 7-4. Lime Burned and Sold in the U.S. from l909 to 1920

Ye.ar

Tons of Lime

VaJue

$ffon

Plants

1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920

3,484,974
3,505,954
3.392,915
3,529,462
3.595. 390
3,380.928
3,622.810
4,073.433
3,786.364
3.206.016
3.330.347
3.570. 141

$13.846,072
$14.088,039
$ 13.689.054
$ 13.970,11 4
$ 14.648.362
$13.268.938
$14 .424.036
$18,509,305
$23.807.877
S26.808.909
S29.448.553
S37.543.840

$ 3.97
$ 4.02
$ 4.03
$ 3.96
$ 4.07
$ 3.92
$ 3.98
$ 4.54
$ 6.29
$ 8.36
$ 8.84
$10.52

1,232
1,125
1.139
1,017
1.023
954
906
778

595
4%
539
515

Note that fro111 1909 to I 920 the tonnage of Iime produced
increased only about 2.5 percent, but the value of the lime

through inflation caused by World War I increased 171 percent.
while the number o f plants producing the lime decreased by
58 percent. The industry was fast becoming highly competitive
as kilns operated more and more efliciemly.

V ermonl L im e Kiln s _ ____________
The first comprehensive study of the Vermont lime industry
was included in Repon 0 11 the Geology of Vermo111 (186 1)
authored by Edward Hitchcock, his sons Edward , Jr. and
Charles, and Alben Hager. In their 988-page, two-volume
work , the authors stated that ..to unde1take the enumeralion of

all the places from which good material for quick.lime could
be obtained, would be a difficult task and one which will not
2 16

be attempted. Old limekilns abound in the vicinity of nearly

all outcl'ops oflimesrone. but of late rnuch of the lime manufac.
turcd is from perpetual kilns.. (Hitchcock et al. 1861:748).
Although some of the lime kilns already considered "old" by
these authors in the 1860s have survived to the pl"esent day. it
is too bad that some attempt was not made to record their
locations while this infonnation was still rela1ively current.
The earliest recorded lime kiln in Vem10nt (Gl.27) was 1ha1
at Isle La Moue, where the French burned lime to make mortar
in 1664 or 1666. The date varies depending on the reference.
although 1664 appears to be the date o r the initi,d French
settlement, and 1666 the construction date of Fort Sainte-Anne
for which the mortar was used, and so also the lime kiln. The
kiln operated to at least 1796 when it is recorded that "Royal
Cotbin of Windmill Pt.. Alburgh. Vt. . [told] Pliny Moore of
Champlain. N.Y. to get so111e Lime at Fisk·s.. (Stratton
1984: 118). The kiln, or at least modifications o r the kiln at the
same site, operated under the French, British, the Republic of
Vennont, and the Slate of Vermont, which adds up to about
130 years of operation .
A lthough a marble quarry at Dorset lays claim to being che
first in the counlry, there ~ire many reference.,; to a quarry (later
called Fisk quarry) at Isle La Moue being older (Adams
1845:45; Child Grand Isle 1883:226; Swift 1977:265: Meeks
1986:106). Meeks wrote: .. Depending on how marble is defined, the earliest quarrying probably was at the south e nd of
Isle La Moue as early as 1761. .. Stone might also have been
taken from the Fisk quarry by the French in 1666 for construction of Fort SainteaAnne. The confusion was probably caused
by Fisk quan-y operators calling its limestone a black matble.
The Fisk quarry. however, was continuously worked longer
than any other in Vermont (Perkins 1933: 145).
Lime kilns started appearing in numbers with the opening
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of farms and the discovery of good-quality limestone. The
many small ruins found in the Vermont countryside bear witness
to the amount of lime burning that took place in the early" to
mid-19th century. Lime kiln remains found in Vermont can be
categorized, both by physical appearance and estimated use of
the produced lime, as follows: farm, early and later commercial,
early modern, and modem.
The farm kiln was built to fulfill strictly local demands for
agricultural lime and building mortar. What surplus of production existed was sold for use in tanneries, paper mills, and
chemical factories. The kilns were small relative to the size of
later units, generally measuring about 6 to 8 feet inside diameter. They were built into the sides of a low rise near an outcrop
of limestone and the sides of the kilns were covered with earth,
leaving an opening in front to draw out the burned lime. The
top kiln opening was level with the ground at the upper level ,
for ease in dumping limestone into it from an animal-drawn
cart. Such kiln remains were found at Brandon, Tinmouth,
Clarendon, and Wallingford and are some of the earliest types
found thus far in the state, operating up to the 1840s.
Some kiln ruins found at Clarendon, Plymouth , Weathersfield, Jamaica, Cavendish , Whitingham, and Richford are in
the early commercial category. They are somewhat larger and
made with more massive-sized stones. Some, such as those in
Plymouth, have front walls 8 to 10 feet high with wide ramps
leading to the top from the uphill side. Plymouth limestone
was considered a "very peculiar brecciated stone" which was
formerly sawed and polished for marble, but later burned for

lime. It made strong and durable lime, but it was not very
white (Perkins 1900:36).
Kiln ruins found at Arlington, Bristol, Castleton, Cavendish,
Mendon, Benson, New Haven, Stratton, Weathersfield, Whitingham, Wilmington, and Jamaica are a later commercial-type
lime kiln and start to hint at a more "furnace" appearance.
These kilns still operated intermittently but were the final design
before the advent of the early modem kiln. To the unwary field
explorer, these squat, square stone structures could be confused
with iron smelters due to their similarity in appearance. They
usually displayed iron binding rods to reinforce the outer walls
as in the blast furnaces . Some, however, also incorporated
horizontal wooden beams built into the stonework to support
the wall above the work arch, unlike blast furnaces. These kilns
were most likely in operation during the immediate post-Civil
War period, and up to the early 20th century.
Early modem kilns were those ruins found at New Haven,
Swanton, Danby, Highgate, and Leicester. These are distinctive
by their construction type and location, and have approximately
30- to 40-foot-square (or 30-foot-diameter) concrete and/or
stone bases with up to IO-foot-diameter steel shells rising as
high as 25 feet above the base. They are multi-unit operations
and stand adjacent to rai lroads for access to out-of-state markets.
The only truly modern-type lime kilns known to have operated
in Vermont were the abandoned works at Winooski Park, razed
for scrap in I 990.
Two variant modem-type ki lns were Vermont's only rotary
kilns, which operated at West Rutland in the 1920s (RU-LKOl)

7-1 1. A simple binder (right) i11 the corners of the ki/11 ruin at Amsde11. This flat iro11 strip, bem dow11ward at
riglu a11gles at each e11d, lies diago11al/y across the corners of the kiln, holdi11g the horizo11tal wooden sections
i11 place. Hidden inside the corners, between the bi11der and the corner, are vertical iro11 rods that run the height
o/thestackandholdthe bi11der tight against the horizontal woode11 sections.
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7- 12. A few kiln ruins of a large lime-burni11g c<nnplex at Chazy. New York. i,upected in 1982 tx:{ore
1hey11•eren,:edtmdw·edforfllli,rntorby l(lkt Clu:mtp/ai,1. In the ruin CJI the left, the !>'hell wa.s
i11.s11/(11ed witl1 additional s1011eworl:.. The b<,us Qf1h11se ki/Jis were ofrelnforced concrete. A quarry
immedimely to the soutlr pr<n•icltd tht raw lime.frnne: rhe bumed lime wos carried U'K,'ll)' by railroad.

and possibly at Colchester (CH-284), and two concre1e-sec1ion
kilns at Highgate Springs (FR-225).
A large portion of limestone in the state is highly crystalline.
which made the Vermont marble industry so successful. Attempts to make 1h is particular kind of marble into lime in
vertical kilns of any sort. however, usually met with faHurc .
The difficuh y was chat the crystalline limestone. on being
heated, broke into granular form instead of keeping its shape
as ordinary limestone d id when burned in the vertic-al kiln. The
resu1t was that the draft in the ve11ical kiln was choked and the
burning stopped . ·n,e rotary kiln, which looked like a long
s mokestack laying on its side, provided the solution to this
problem. h opened the way for burning waste marble for manufacturing lime. Nationally, rotary kilns were used in the cement
industry, and the rotary proce-ss was tried for manufacturing
lime as early as 1885 . Not until 19 16 did this new method of
manufac turing lime become one of Ve.rmont's industries, at
West Rutland .
The cars loaded wi1h blocks, s palls, or any s uitable c lass
of marble waste from the quarries and mills are delivered
under a crane runway equipped with a twenty-five ton e lectric c rane a nd th is equipment unloads the raw material a nd
de livers it to a 48"' by 60" Superior jaw crusher. This c rusher
weighs I05 tons a nd is operated by a one hundred and fifty
horse power motor. The swinging jaw moves only about
three or fou r inches but this is s uffic ient to c rush any block
that will go into the fou r by five foot opening, at the rate
of two hundred forty tons an hour or fo ur tons a m inute .
2 18

These chunks of marble that are discharged at the bot1orn
slide dircclly into a gravatory c rusher. The crushed swne is
then elevated and discharged by a conveyor into two s tone
storage bins which pennit a forty-e ight hour supply of raw
material ahead of the kiln.
The kiln, which me.asures eighl feet in diameter by one
hundred twenty feet long and resembles a huge s tack on its
s ide, was built by the Vulcan Company. It is constructed
of % -inch s teel plates, and the kiln equipment complete
weighs 118 Ions. It is lined with firebrick and revolves on
two bearings at the rate of a.bout one revolution every three
minutes, a thirty horse power variable speed motor furnishing che power. This motor regulation enables the speed o f
the kiln to be adjusted to suit the conditions of burning and
the feed is operated by a rope drive on che same motor so
that any change in spee<I of the kiln automatically c hanges
the ralc of the feed of the crushed stone to the kiln.
The heat for burning is furn ished by a Chapman mechanical 10-foot gas producer. situated in a separate building.
'The incoming fuel is dumped through the car bottoms imo
a hopper under the track from which it is conveyed to coal
crushing rolls. This crushed coal is elevated and discharged
directly into the coal bin over the gas producer or into the
large concrete storage building with a capacity of about 300
tons. Fl'Olll this storage building it may be withdrawn through
tunne.l gates and a belt conveyor co the original elevator and
thus taken to the coal bin over the producer. The producer
shell is in two sections. The bouom seccion. to which are
faste ned plows for lhe automatic removal of the ashes, re-
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volves slowly while the top section revolves at a faster rate
of speed. The twyere [sic] is stationary and through it a jet
of steam is admitted. A mechanically water-cooled pok°er
fastened in the stationary top, aided by the circular motion
of the shell, keeps the mass of the fire agitated and compact.
The whole is water-sealed and has a capacity of gasifying
about one ton of coal an ho ur. One pound of coal when
gasified will produce from three to five pounds of lime,
depending on the quality of the gas and the character of the
stone. From the producer, the gas is conveyed to the main
building in a large steel flue , varying from three to four feet
in diameter, and delivered into the lower end of the kiln
where it ignites, producing a temperature of about twentytwo hundred degrees Fahrenheit. A Westmoreland County
[Pennsylvania] gas coal is used in this process , the requirements being that the coal must contain not over I% of
sulphur and be very low in ash.
The kiln is set at a pitch of one-half inch to the foot. It
can thus be readily seen that the mass of broken marble

7- 13. Varieties ofmultiple-unit lime kilns. Le.ft 10 right (top): cross-sec1ion
view downward of an anthracite-fueled 10-kiln unit. and a 4-unit woodburning kiln; (bouom): cross-section view of a wood-burning 2-unit kiln
and downward view of same (Gillmore 1874:/35).

being admitted at the upper end will gradually travel toward
the lower end-it taking about four hours to pass through.
Surface moisture is driven off early in the kiln and as the
stone approaches the lower end the pieces are broken down
and the balance of any moisture and the carbon dioxide gas
is driven off and carried with the combustion gases up the
stack. The actual burning of the limestone is probably limited
to the last or lower thirty feet in the kiln known as the
burning zone. A series of baffling walls in the stack chamber
prevent the fine stone particles and lime from being drawn
up the stack by the draft and any of this material which
collects at the base of the stack chamber is removed by a
screw conveyor and deposited in the stone bins, thus being
returned to the kiln.
The lime oxide or burned lime discharges at the end of
the kiln through a chute directly into a cooler situated at a
lower level in the cooler pit. This is a stack-like cylinder
on its side similar to the kiln but without any brick lining
and measures five feet in diameter by fifty feet long. The
cooler equipment weighs about 27 tons. Lifting angle irons
are bolted to the inside of the cooler so that as it revolves
the fine granular lime is raised and dropped through the air
and thus the cooling operation is facilitated . A draft through
the cooler is induced by the kiln stack and the burning
process in the kiln and thus the air passing over the hot lime
in the cooling process is preheated for the kiln. The cooler
is mounted on two bearings pitched at the same grade as
the kiln and operated by a ten horse power motor. The
granular lime which entered the cooler at approximately
twenty-two hundred degrees is discharged at the end sufficiently cooled so that it can be safely elevated to the two
large steel oxide bins of approximately two hundred fifty
tons capacity each . From these bins the quick lime can be
loaded in bulk into cars or barreled as the trade demands .
From these bins the lime may be taken by still another
elevator to the six cylinder Kritzer hydrator. This machine
scientifically slakes the lime adding the proper amount of
water to exactly hydrate and yet have the product come out
exactly dry. The water is admitted in a spray to the stack
of the hydrator through which the heat generated by the
chemical reaction is carried off and this not only keeps the
light hydrate from being drawn up the stack but the water
in turn is preheated thus assisting the action of the hydration.
Revolving beaters or paddles assist the movement of lime
and water through the series of six cylinders thoroughly
mixing the oxide with the water and insuring complete hydration and the absolute drying so that the material is discharged
to a screw conveyor at the bottom as an impalpable flour.
This passes to Raymond mills and beaters where any core,
unburned material or foreign substance of any kind is separated and discharged permitting the pure, white, fluffy hydrate to be raised in the air separators to the storage bins
from which it is bagged in valve paper sacks by an UrschellBates valve bagging machine. A dust collecting system at
the bagger removes the fine material that is spilled in bagging. The paper sacks are made with no opening except for
a small hole in a fold at one end. Through this hole a tube
about one inch in diameter is inserted and through this the
hydrate is forced into the bag. The flow of hydrate is auto-
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matically stopped when the bag contains fifty pounds. No
sealing or tiei ng of the bag is necessary for the pressure of
the contents seals the opening in the fold and then the bags
are trucked and piled in the stock house.

7-14. Cross-section view ofa Keystone lime kiln, showingjirebrick-lined
iron shell, firepla ces (mid,lle), and hand-operated draw gates (Eckel
1922:106).

The capacity of the plant as it is now equipped is about
60 tons of oxide a day or 75 tons of hydrate. The operation
is continuous night and day except for forced shutdown for
repairs . As many operations as possible have been made
automatic thus reducing to a minimum the item of labor
(Smith "Description" 1916: 102- I 06).
The preceding report also includes pictures of the rotary kiln,
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jaw crusher, gravatory crusher, gas producer, hydrator, and
valve bagging machine.
ln addition to the five circular stone-type kilns that the Missisquoi Lime Works operated at Highgate, the company must
have experimented with kilns made of concrete sections, based
on ruins found at the site in 1990. These concrete-type ki lns
were built in vertical half-sections that were held together with
iron bands (only the impressions of the bands remain) . The
inside might have been lined with firebrick but none was found
inside, possibly indicating that these "newer" kilns were never
actually fired .
Regardless of the nationwide acceptance of the use of limestone in agriculture, ! 9th-century Venn ont farmers were not
to be immediately convinced that spreading pulverized limestone in their fields would increase crop yield. At a series of
conference.s held in 1871-1872 in Vermont, the recently fonned
Board of Agriculture, Manufactures, and Mining met and presented the following papers on the problems of farming in the
state: "Exhaustion of Soils" and "Rotation of Crops" by Samuel
W. Johnson of New Haven (Conn.) and William S. Thorp of
Morristown; "Commercial Fertilizers" by Peter Collier of
Cornwall; "The Relation of Science to Agriculture" by Henry
M. Seely of Middlebury; and 'The Fertility of Our Soil-How
Lost, and How Restored" by Jonathan Lawrence of Passumpsic.
All looked at what was happening to farming in the state, and
how to tum the overused earth back into gainful production.
As the nature of elements were studied, became better understood, and were more widely accepted, the nature of agriculture
as a form of chemistry started taking hold. Soil exhaustion,
once believed irreversible, was not necessarily the end of the
world (Collier 1872:344-487). An understanding of soil nutrients and the chemistry of mineral replenishment were published in journals and preached to progressive-thinking farmers
as the way to return once-dead fields to life. Henry Miles of
Monkton wrote:
No soil is productive which does not contain a considerable proportion of carbonate of lime. A productive soil may
be reduced to barrenness by abstracting its lime by incessant
cropping. An unproductive soil may, in many cases, be
rendered productive by the addition of lime.
The statement of Dr. Hitchcock is as follows: "First and
most important of all, we think we have discovered the
reason why Vermont so excelled aII other New England
states in the agricultural capabilities of her soil. It is the
existence, in almost all her rocks, of lime in such a state
that natural processes bring it out in just about the quantity
needed by vegetation. This is the case in many parts of the
state where inhabitants hardly suspect the existence of lime,
and those places of the state most ferti le are just the places
where lime is most abundant and decomposable" (Miles
1876:271-273).
Another lime-related material that proved to be a valuable
fertilizer when burned was marl. Usually found in the beds of
ponds and bogs (not to be confused with peat), marl is a mixture
of sand, clay, or silt that contains substantial amounts of calcium
carbonate. The latter is known as shell marl and is the remains
of shellfish deposited in layers in an ancient time when the
area was the floor of a warm, shallow ocean. It was known as
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7-15. Approximately lO joot-tall

concrete half-sections show
.innovation. at work in new lime kiln
designs by the Missisquoi lime Works
at Highgate Springs . These units
were probably built in 1918 .

marlstone when found in a solid form . Shell marl was dug and
burned in a kiln the same as limestone. Important marl deposits
were found in the early 19th century at Holland, Derby, Salem,
Albany, Craftsbury , Glover, Greensboro, Hardwick, Walden,
Sutton, Lyndon, Barnet, St. Johnsbury, Peachem , and Calais
(Hitchcock et al. 186 I :725).
Marl from Alburgh, Williamstown, Peachem , and Monkton
was analyzed in 1847 and found to contain from 73 to 89
percent carbonate of lime, of particular value for use as fert.ilizer
(Hitchcock et al. I 86 I :697).
Two marl beds worked profitably in mid- I9th-century Vermont were at Marl Pond in S utton, where digging and burning
marl was a business for many years, and at Lime Pond
(Limehurst Lake) at Williamstown. The marl was molded into
bricks and dried; then the bricks were burned (Hitchcock et al.
1861:805).
The 19th-century Vermont farmer's ethic, however, was generally that "early rising and hard work" were the chief ingredients in the improvement of agriculture. It was especially hard
to persuade him that simply broadcasting ground stone would
profit where labor had failed. Despite the concentrated campaign to convince farmers that there was no real conflict between
science and labor, as recently as 1929 only Maine was lower
than Vem1ont regionally in the use of limestone for agriculture
(Meeks 1986:149). And this at a time when the lime-burning
industry in the state was also declining . (Today we think nothing
of buying a bag of lime to balance the pH of our lawn or
swimming pool ; a century ago it was a revolutionary thought.)
By the !890s, lime burning in the state became centralized
at only a half-dozen operations. The discovery of the process
of making hydrated lime in large quantities meant the product
could be stored for long periods of time without suffering from
the absorption of moisture and causing fires. The simple process

consisted merely of mixing qlllicklime with water and keeping
the solution in constant agitation. The end result was a packaged
powder product capable of withstanding long-distance shipment
without losing its property for use as mortar or other industrial
purposes. The production of hydrated lime led to the closing
of many small kilns that once dotted the state . State Geologist
Perkins reported production during this period as:

Year
1893
1894

Value of
Production
$400,000
$151 ,000

Year
1896
1899

Value of
Production
$ 147 ,000
$300,000

Perkins also stated that in 1894, six companies reported making
30,280 tons of lime; the next year eight companies made 38,720
tons.
Never in the major business category in Vermont, lime burning was most active from the turn of the century to the J930s,
reaching its peak in terms of kilns in operation in the I920s.
In 1900, the limestone quarries at Highgate and Swanton were
among the oldest in the state, having been worked since the
early part of the 1800s. The Highgate quarry was run by L. E.
Felton and those at Swanton by J.P. Rich and W. P. Fonda.
" All of these furnish the stone for extensive kilns in which lime
is made" (Perkins 1900:32) . The State Geologist reported the
following as constituting the lime industry in Vermont during
19 I 8: Missisquoi Lime Works (Highgate Springs), Fonda Lime
Kilns (Swanton), Swanton Lime Works, Champlain Valley
Lime Corporation (Winooski), Green Mountain Lime Company
(New Haven Junction), Brandon Lime and Marble Company
(Leicester Junction), Vermont Marble Company (West Rut22 1
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7-(6. CIOst·«J> ••iew of the side draft wwt de.n'g11 ar the base ,,j one tJ/ Jh·e kiln ruins near New H<wt"u Junn ion. sl,owing tht· double arch <,f
firebrick and si11gle support column i11 the midi/It. Vent hole 1od<1y is ,:hoked with collctpsed firebrick 1hat formerly lined 1l1e inside of the tall
iron shl!IJ abo\•e it.

land), and Pownal Lime C<Jmpany. oiably missing are the
Amsden Grny Lime Company (Weathersfield) which shows up
in the 1924 and 1926 re ports. and the Vennonl Lime Products
Company (Mount Tabor), which appears in no reports. By the
L930 report, only lime operations at Highgate Springs. Swanton. Winooski. New Haven. Amsden. Rutland, and Pownal
arc listed . That same year, the S tate Geologist wrote.: ··[n going
over Vermont in order to examine the ledges or outcrops, one
comes across many old lime kiJns of very s imple constn1ction
and evidently used in o ld times for burning small quantities of
limestone. Good limestone is not abundant in Vermont except
in the vicin.ity of Lake Champlain on the western border. All
of these primitive kilns have long s ince been abandoned, as
,1ew a nd far more efficient furnaces and new machinery have
been invented and become available. It has required only a
s mall number of these lime works to s upply a much greater
need than formerly existed and, of course, with far better results" (Perkins 1930:259) .
By 1935 quicklime was made only at Swanton, Fonda, and
New Haven, and hydrated lime at Winooski and \Vest Rutland .
Lime production varied during the seven years from 1929 to
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1935 (Jacobs "Mineral Industries" 193 7: 19):

Year

Short Tons

Value

1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935

43,923
40,648
3 1,218
29,027
30,753
38.015
44,599

$362,169
$3 19.108
$236,508
S 194,359
$200.582
$252,731
S286.006

Vermont Associated Lime Industries boug.h1 the quarries and
kilns at Leicester Junction about 194 7, at Winooski Park in
194&, and the Green Mountain Lime Company east of New
Haven Junction in 1950. Whether a speculative venture or an
honest attempt to consolidate the ind us1ry in Vennont so i(
could operate more efficiently, the company soon came apa11.
Operations at New Haven and Leicester Junction shut down in
the e~rly 1950s. T hose at Winooski Par!<. the last lime kilns
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7- 17. Hydraulically operated draw gates ar

the bouom of the lime kilns ar Winooski Park.
When these gates were opened, the burned
lime fell into waiting railroad cars below.
What might have been a rotary kiln is in the
background.

to operate in the state, were sold in 1960 and closed altogether
in 1971 (Carlisle 1975:13).
At New Haven Junction, only a mile west of the ruins of
the Green Mountain Lime Company's five lime kilns, the White
Pigment Corporation (OMYA , Inc.) carries on a somewhat
modern version of the 19th- and 20th-century lime-burning
business. With sophisticated computer-controlled technology,
calcium carbonate filler and extender is produced from limestone that comes from a q uarry near East Middlebury for paint,
plastic, paper, and foodstuffs. Limestone is crushed at its Florence plant, about 10 miles north of Rutland , where production
capacity is 500,000 tons of the fine powder per year. Average
particle size for the different products ranges from 0.000001
to 0.000021 inch in size, a very fine product similar to talcum
powder. The beginnings of the company date to a time when
lime and oil were mixed for whitewash and caulking. White
Pigment is owned by Vermont Marble Company, itself a subsidiary of Pluess-Staufer of Switzerland (James Stewart letter
to author, Dec. 6, 1989).
At Swanton village, limestone is still quarried and processed
by Shelburne Limestone Corporation (since 1987), although
hydrated lime is no longer made and the kilns have long s ince
disappeared . Giant computer-controlled machines now produce
various grades of crushed stone (Douglas "Swanton Limestone"
1988:61). Only large circles on concrete platforms show where
the tall kilns once burned lime.

Lime Kilns Outside V ermont ________
Lime kilns of all makes, ages, and states of survival dot the
entire New York-New England countryside, and wherever
limestone is seen in hillside escarpments or highway cuts, there
is probably a lime kiln ruin or remain nearby. Some noteworthy

ki ln ruins not far from Vermont are just across Lake Champlain
in New York, about a mile south of the village of Chazy. Here
stood the impressive ruins of a half-dozen early-20th-century
lime kilns whose tall, rusted iron shells swayed and groaned
in the lake-driven wind until they were toppled , leveled, and
carted away for lakeside fill in the early 1980s. The property
owner felt that an enlarged boat landing on the la ke far outweighed the historical resource value of the s ite. Luckily, some
measurements and photos along with a firebrick inventory were
made only a year or two before. Point aux Roche, about five
miles to the southeast, was known nationwide for high-quality
limestone quarried here and burned for cement, but it is unknown if there are any ki ln ruins or remains; the site has not
been visited.
At the New York e nd of the Champlain Bridge from Chimney
Point is the Crown Point State Historic Park, site of the ru ins
of Fort St. Frederic where the French burned some lime during
their I 8th-century occupation of this part of the country. In an
open field about a mile south of the park's reception center
and museum is the ruin of a more modern kiln where lime was
burned for industrial interests at Port Henry. Remains of the
railroad that ran from the kiln across shallow Bullwagga Bay
to Port He nry are still visible. When the State of New York
acq uired the kiln prope11y someone started demolishing the
stack and managed to open the top half of the east wall before
being stopped. That opening today exposes the colorful stone
lining that would otherwise remain hidden to all (except the
author, who braved spiders and bees' nests to crawl inside the
kiln through its ground-level openings) . The remains of the
charging ramp to the top of the kiln are visible j ust uphill of
the ruin.
Twenty-five miles west of Bennington is Bald Mountain, in
the western part of Greenwich (Washington County), New
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7- 18. Cr>lk<:ti(m offircbrlcks lying
<m the floor of the mai11 kiln b1,ildi11g m
lVinQQski P(lr/.: after havi11g fallen 0111
of 1)1e stacks abo\'t.

York, the site of a large lime-burning complex. which staned
burning lime as early as 1785. By 1849 there were 16 kilns in
operation (N. Y. S1ate Agric11/r11ral Socieiy 1850:85 1). Three
years later, under new ownership, IO new kilns were built .
producing 160.000 barrels of lime a year (Johnson 1878:355).

a cure for an odoriferous problem at a ne-arby landfill. The
better lime, called PCC. is used in sealants and plastics. papers,
paints. rubber, and drywall compound and is so1d worldwide
("Pl'izer Completes a Major Face Lift" Berkshire Eagle May

Two towering ruins were still standing when inspected in 1991.

A few miles fa11her south in the town of Cheshire . the ruins
of a s pectacular multi-kiln plant s tand at the west end of the
causeway near the south end o f Cheshire lake, at what was
once known as f'arnums. This plant closed about the same time
as the one at Winooski Park (and might have been owned by
the same firm). yet much can still be learned about the te.chnology of the industry from the abandoned machinery that is
now inhabited by birds and animals .

At Adams, Massachusetts, 10 miles south of Stamford, Vermont. are the operating lime kilns of Pfizer, Inc. These tall.
ancient-looking, but really modem concrete-wall kilns are gasfired units that burn a particular quality limestone for a specialized product. Lime made here is used in soil s tabilization. acid
neutralization, and desulfuriz.ation of steel. Jc is also used in
the treatment of industriaJ wastes and sewage and proved co be

7- 19. Four<1ctiw,limekilns (bacl:.grmmd.

riglu) ar Adam.v. MaJ.mchJ,stus,
operme,t by Pffrrr, /11c.
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1991:D2).

